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The start of a new season is always an exciting 
time: dynamic, energetic, joyful. We are delighted 

to present the new ESCADA Magazine Fall/Winter 
2017, full of new looks and highlights made of the 
finest fabrics that guarantee a feeling of everyday 
luxury. Monday to Sunday and morning till evening 
for every occasion.
 The new collection is incredibly diverse, with 
a color palette from bright and vibrant to soft, 
tender pastels and calm neutrals. Silhouettes are 
everything from sleek to voluminous, but always 
flattering, and the looks are emotional and feminine. 
This winter you will find a wardrobe that fits your 
lifestyle needs perfectly and helps you to look and 
feel your best.
 But creativity is not just confined to the world of 
fashion – in this issue you can meet two incredible, 
strong and amazing business women.
 Meet Mary Helen Bowers, Natalie Portman’s 
dance coach, who has started a new fitness craze 
with her website and studio Ballet Beautiful. When 
we look at ideals of style or beauty beyond the world 
of fashion, there’s something fascinating about 
ballet dancers – how light and graceful they are. 

Who could forget Natalie Portman’s breathtaking 
performance as a dancer in the Oscar-winning 
movie Black Swan?
 Read our interview with Sandra Main, Global 
Brand President for La Mer, and find out what she 
has to say on luxury, fashion and beauty. Beauty, 
daily care and a glowing, healthy look help every 
woman to feel her best. This brought us to La Mer 
and a fascinating encounter with one of the most 
interesting women in the industry.
 Last but not least something sweet for you.
René Frank is one of the most innovative chefs in the 
world. Let’s join him together in his new Dessert Bar 
in Berlin: CODA. We talk about his creative process 
and he tells us about the unique dining experience 
he has created where he and his team serve 
light, fresh dessert creations paired with exciting 
cocktails. As a special highlight, he has designed 
an ESCADA Fall/Winter dessert especially for you!
 Welcome to the new season and don’t forget to 
treat yourself to moments of luxury in your life!
Hope to see you soon – in one of our stores or at 
ESCADA.com.

Your ESCADA team

MODERN AND  INSPIRING:  the new ESCADA Magazine 
packed full of femininity and joie de vivre!

http://escada.com/
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In our new Fal l/Winter 2017 campaign our col lection and the 
strong colors that make up the ESCADA DNA shine even brighter 
in contrast with their surroundings. More than ever the intention 
is to make women feel great every day, Monday to Sunday and 
morning ti l l  evening for every occasion. This winter the ESCADA 
woman wil l f ind a wardrobe that fits her l ifestyle needs perfectly 
and helps her to look and feel her best .

fall/winter

2017
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g i a m pa o lo  s g u r a 
d o n a l d  s c h n e i d e r 
r o n j a  f u r r e r  / z u z a n n a  b i j o c h 
c l a u d i a  h o f m a n n 
c o s e t ta  g i o r g e t t i 
d av i d e  d i o d o v i c h 

p h oto g ra p h e r 
a rt  d i r e c to r 

m o d e ls 
st y l i n g

m a k e u p

h a i r
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Modern minimalism meets soft femininity with cosy and comfy 
cashmeres showing playful ribbon detai ls and easy si lhouettes, 
complimented by pure, luxurious coats. With an emphasis on 
qual ity and craftsmanship the new col lection fuses traditional 
styl ing with modern detai ls.   

FEMININITY
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PULLOVER 
5024539 SROW

OM
A A101 

 
SKIRT 

5024528 ROW
ATO A101
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PULLOVER 
5024518 SORGA A101 

 
PANTS 

5024576 LAKERA A026
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BLOUSE 
5024598 NIVO A273 

 
PANTS 

5024827 TIKETANES A273
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PULLOVER 
5024727 SABEL A101 

 
SKIRT 

5024743 LLYN B618
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PULLOVER 
5024539 SROW

OM
A A101 

 
SKIRT 

5024528 ROW
ATO A101
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COAT 
5024910 LUXU A026 

 
PULLOVER 

5024907 SROW
ATA A031 

 
PANTS 

5024369 TEGGI A031
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EUL
Shades of Blue from iris to navy are the fast track to new-season 
chic. Tai loring has its message in the cloth, from salt and pepper 
to windowpane, from vibrant colour to soft pastels and neutrals.

CONTEMPORARY
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U
CONTEMPORARY BLOUSE 

5024837 NESTILA 1962 
 

PANTS 
5024943 TALAS 1960 

 
BAG 

5025322 AB707 B427
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JACKET 
5024688 BIRIS A529 

 
TOP 

5024346 SUM
OR A529 

 
PANTS 

5024425 TAM
ESNE A529 

 
BAG 

5025318 AB699 B427
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JACKET 5024714 BAURENTAS A529  BLOUSE 5024596 NESTILA A529  PANTS 5024425 TAMESNE A529
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LEFT BAG 5025318 AB699 B427  RIGHT BAG 5025322 AB707 B427
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JACKET 
5024830 BABAK 1960 

 SKIRT 
5024832 RAVAS 1960 

 
BAG 

5025318 AB699 B427



Coats and cover-ups from qui lted jackets to parkas 
and super soft sweaters are everything you need for 
a styl ish winter.  The si lhouette has an ease, a cool 
simplicity and the soft A-l ine is visible paired with 
skinny or volume pieces. 
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JACKET 
5024482 M

AVE A001 
 PANTS 

5024576 LAKERA A001 
 

BAG 
5025321 AB705 A031



COAT 5025543 MARLOW A247  PULLOVER 5024907 SROWATA A031  PANTS 5024891 TUSK0 A258  BAG 5025318 AB699 A001
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JACKET 
5024880 M

AVO A401 
 PULLOVER 

5024907 SROW
ATA A401 

 
PANTS 

5024422 TALAS A401
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PULLOVER 
5024907 SROW

ATA A031 
 PANTS 

5024422 TALAS A401 
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BAG 5025321 AB705 A031 
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MARY 
HELEN 
BOWERS
Former New York City Bal let dancer Mary Helen 
Bowers trained Natal ie Portman for her Academy 
Award-winning role in Black Swan, then went on to 
bring bal let-inspired fitness into the mainstream with 
her Bal let Beautiful® program.
 Original ly from Charlotte, North Carol ina, Mary Helen 
trained as a ful l scholarship student at Manhattan’s 
prestigious School of American Bal let before being 
invited to join the New York City Bal let at age 16. 
Mary Helen danced for a decade with NYCB at Lincoln 
Center and on stages around the world before retiring 
from the company to complete her bachelor ’s degree 
at Columbia University and found Bal let Beautiful. 
At the heart of the Bal let Beautiful method is Mary 
Helen’s expertise; the exquisite grace, beauty and 
strength that are the essence of a bal lerina’s form.
 Mary Helen now works with celebrities l ike Zooey 
Deschanel, Li ly Aldridge, Miranda Kerr, and Doutzen 
Kroes, along with thousands of other women around 
the world to help anyone achieve the powerful yet 
elegant bal let dancer look. The Bal let Beautiful® 
workout mixes the athleticism and grace of classical 
bal let with targeted exercises and stretches that 
sculpt a dancer ’s toned, lean physique. 
 The American Bal lerina and entrepreneur l ives 
together with her husband Paul and her daughters 
Lumina Bel le and Violette in New York City.

photo by Andrew Werner
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Your Ballet Beautiful program made Natal ie Portman a 
prima ballerina in ”Black Swan” and helped other celebr� ies 
l ike Kirsten Dunst, Doutzen Kroes, Helena Christensen and 
Liv Tyler to get in �ape. What is the most inspiring ta� 
about working w� h celebs? And what was your personal 
benefit and highlight when training with VI Ps ?
Training and working with Natal ie Portman on Black Swan was 
an incredible opportunity to demonstrate how much the body is 
capable of with the proper workout and training regime. Natal ie 
came to the project with a strong background in bal let and innate 
talent for dancing but also worked unbel ievably hard to take on 
the mindset and l ife of a professional Bal lerina in preparation for 
the fi lm. Helping anyone to achieve a true transformation is always 
inspiring. Doing it in front of an audience of mil l ions with Natal ie 
and her performance made the process truly surreal. I  love that 
Black Swan helped to make bal let more hip and "mainstream" for 
so many. 
 When I am training with a cl ient I am thinking about their body, 
how to balance strengths and weaknesses and help them to 
achieve their fitness and health goals. I  don't focus on celebrity or 
how many fol lowers someone has on Instagram. It 's about making 
a personal connection and helping others feel more beautiful, 
powerful and strong. 

You had been a member of the New York C� y ballet for 1 0 
years when you decided to adopt the rigid ballet training 
to ”normal women”. How did you s tep down from the 
hard dancing routine you knew to a training program for 

”normal” women?
The Bal let Beautiful program is many years in the making.  I  began 
first by creating a workout for myself to use backstage with New 
York City Bal let . After retiring from the company I took a long 
break from dancing and working out which helped me better 
understand fitness from the perspective of a non dancer. This 
played a huge role in what Bal let Beautiful is today — a program 
for anyone to sculpt the power and long lean muscles of a dancer, 
from any location.
 
New Yorkers can visi t your Ballet Beautiful’s Soho studio 
or on Upper East Side in New York Ci ty, how can women 
around the world a�end your lessons ?
We have members in over 80 countries around the globe — there 
are many ways to connect with Bal let Beautiful outside of NYC. 
We have an incredible onl ine subscription, individual streaming 
videos and DVDs.
 

What i s your recommendation for a working woman to 
start on  �  if all she can do i s just 3 0 minutes training or less 
some times a week ?
Every l ittle bit counts and adds up! We have a wonderful series of 
10-20 minutes onl ine videos that I made with this in mind.  Don't 
worry about finding an entire hour, grab a towel or a mat and 
squeeze in a quick workout for the abs, butt and legs.

Are the� l ike three basic exercises any woman �ould and 
could do eve�where ? 

Absolutely! When I am travel ing or on the go I make time for a ab 
workout , one leg bridge for the legs and butt and a quick dip and 
set of Swan Arms.

Honestly,  i s � possible to really get in shape w� hout 
�anging your eating habits ? What are the elementa� no 
goes and to dos you recommend?
Eating is a huge part of a healthy l ifestyle. If you are eating french 
fries and cheeseburgers everyday you probably wil l  not see the 
results that you want from your workout . That said you don't have 
to go crazy. My approach to nutrition is very balanced — fresh 
organic fruits and vegetables, lean proteins, healthy fats and 
treats l ike dark chocolate, red wine and coffee in moderation.  I 
try to avoid too much sugar, processed foods and only eat fried 
foods as a special treat .

What i s your healthy start in the morning ?
A huge glass of water first thing. I eat slow cooked oats with raw 
nuts and berries along with organic coffee almost every morning. 
It 's quick, healthy and provides a great slow burn for my energy.
 
How do you relax when training is over ?
A hot bath is my favorite way to unwind after a long day and 
intense workout! 

Do you have a beauty recipe apart from physical training that 
really works ? What advice would you give to be motivated 
after a longer break in your training routine? 

Don't over think it — get started asap and focus on how great you 
wil l  feel once you wrap!

How  do  you keep up your training level when you a� traveling ?
I  try to squeeze in mini workouts at night and in the morning, do 
extra walking and keep as close to my normal routine with my 
eating as I can.
 

— inte rview —
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What kind of training did you do w� h the super models Lily 
Aldrige and Gigi Hadid ? 
Lily and Gigi are both very athletic. They work incredibly hard to 
keep up their gorgeous physiques. I love including lots of bridge work, 
lunges and fun dance inspired movements like Tendu in arabesque.
 
What did you like most in Paris, the ”city of love”, when 
vis� ing fashion �ows there last year ?
Paris is so beautiful! I  love travel l ing and working there. I f ind a lot 
of inspiration when I travel in the food, fashion and architecture 
of a beautiful city.

What is your personal style in fashion ? Which current trends 
are ”perfe�ly you” ?
I  don't worry about fol lowing fashion trends but love it when one 
of my favorites styles is considered "in" so it 's easier to find. My 
style is a mix of classic bal lerina style with a dash of bohemian 
and 1970s preppy si lhouettes.
 
What would you �oose to wear to a red carpet event ? 

I  love either a gorgeous gown with a huge skirt or something short 
to show the legs! 

Image courtesy of Ballet Beautiful

Im
age courtesy of Ballet Beautiful
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quickfi re round

What can‘t you live without ?
My daughters. And chocolate. :)

Your favour� e piece of ballet ?
Balanchine's Serenade.

Your dream dinner guests ?
George Balanchine and Audrey Hepburn

What are you most proud of ?
My chi ldren

Who is your inspiration ?
My amazing mom!

What �eers you up ?
A great workout always puts me in a happier, 
more positive frame of mind.

Have you ever danced in the rain ?
Of course! 

Do you have a favour� e escape ?
We were just in Hawaii - total heaven!
 
Your favourite playlist is …
Beethoven

How would you preferably pamper yourself ?
A hot bath fol lowed by a cup of tea, chocolate 
and a great book is my favorite indulgence!

Image courtesy of Ballet Beautiful
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photo by Andrew Werner
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Back to basics with the minimalist trend: Think clean 
l ines, standout turtle neck col lars and structured 
si lhouettes. From Monday to Sunday, from boardroom 
to couch, the new col lection encorporates al l aspects 
of a woman’s busy l ife.

WORK IT
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JACKET 
5024678 BABABS A001 

 PULLOVER 
5024518 SORGA A101 

 
PANTS 

5025704 TALAS A001
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JACKET 
5024694 BASCO A001 

PANTS 
5024828 TALARANT A001 

 
SHOES 

5025475 AS1149 A001
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COAT 
5024719 M

ARGOS A041 
 

PULLOVER 
5024907 SROW

ATA A001 
 

PANTS 
5024576 LAKERA A001
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Classic sartorial suits and dresses with a modern twist and 
effortless elegance take modern women from day to night . 
Contemporary and flexible, each piece has its own nuance 

offering a sense of luxury and timelessness.

TOP 5024489 NITAR A401  PANTS 5024947 TAMESNE A401
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BLOUSE 
5023334 NEM

IK A101 
 PANTS 

SHOW
PIECE

JACKET 5024714 BAURENTAS A401  PULLOVER 5024907 SROWATA A401  PANTS 5024425 TAMESNE A401
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DRESS 
5024883 DEPOOJA A001 

 
SHOES 

5025474 AS1147 A001
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TOP 
5024731 NLESS A101 

 
PANTS 

5024958 TIRISA A101
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DRESS 5024470 DHISA A001  BAG 5025310 AB725 A001  SHOES 5025485 AS1089 A247



What i s your definition of luxury? And what i s your biggest 
personal luxury?
Understated and timeless. Time is the most important luxury for 
me. We’re constantly inundated with distractions and the pace 
of l ife is constantly moving. It ’s important to take a moment to 
decompress and enjoy the beauty of your surroundings.

What do fashion and beauty have in common in your opinion?
They both al low for personal style and a chance for people to 
express themselves. And they give everyone the freedom to 
continual ly change and evolve – from day to night , work to the 
weekends, season to season.

What makes La Mer so special for every woman?
La Mer creates products that are truly transformative. It al l started 
with our founder, Dr. Max Huber when he created the original 
Crème de la Mer to heal and transform his own skin. 
 We also have a curated l ine of products that al low our consumers 
to customize a regimen that is unique to their needs and l ifestyle.

What do you enjoy the most working for such 
a great company?
The people and our diversified portfol io. And while the Estée Lauder 
Companies is a publ ic company, we sti l l  bel ieve in family values 
and the Lauders continue to play an integral role in the business.

What is the secret behind La Mer and what makes it so unique?
We continue to stay true to our brand DNA and what Dr. Max Huber 
created. We continue his legacy by incorporating our precious 
Miracle Broth in al l La Mer products to provide the transformative, 
heal ing benefits La Mer is known for. 

How do you succeed in leading a balanced l ife with a 
demanding job like yours and a family to care for?
Family comes first . I  try to prioritize and plan around the important 
occasions in advance so there are less disruptions. In addition, we 
have a large representation of working women in the company so 
the corporation is quite understanding of outside commitments.

La Mer Global Brand President

With a passion for travel, design and food 
combined with a unique sensibility honed from 
a multi-cultural upbringing, Sandra Main, the 
Global Brand President of La Mer since January 
1st, 2014, understands the many ways women 
today connect with luxury and beauty. 
 Born in Hong Kong and raised in Australia, 
with a Scottish father and a Chinese mother, 
Sandra has a keen understanding of the 
increasing convergence of cultures. With this 
true global point of view, she is responsible for driving the overall La Mer business, overseeing the growth of the 
brand in over 60 countries, while maintaining the magic and mystery that La Mer has conjured among its loyal 
devotees since its inception in 1965. Sandra has been with the Estee Lauder Companies since 1995. 
 Sandra currently resides in New York City with her husband, Patrick and children, Chloe and Graydon. If she is 
not bicycling or wake boarding with her kids, you can find her in the kitchen perfecting her favorite Asian recipes. 

SANDRA
MAIN

— inte rview —
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La Mer Global Brand President
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— quickfire round —
Your favouri te escape? 

Snowy mountain with a lot of soft powder

Is there a secret for success? 
Honesty and integrity

Dresses/skirts or pants?  

All of the above. Whichever is comfortable.

Which make-up products do you use daily? 
La Mer Skincolor Soft Fluid Long Wear Foundation

What makes a Sunday perfect for you? 
Yoga and breakfast with the family

Never go to bed without… 
a glass of water by my bedside table.

Your healthy food favourites? 
Everything – even if it ’s unhealthy.

What are you most proud of? 
The abi l ity to balance my personal and professional l ife

Social media mean to you… 
opportunity to connect with the world 

46
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What essentials do you always take with you when traveling?
I  always travel with our Crème de la Mer which I use as a face 
mask to help lock in moisture throughout the fl ight . I  also love the 
Renewal Oi l and Lip Balm. The air in planes is incredibly dry so 
hydration is key.

Do you have a wellness mantra for relaxed weekends?
Friday night is my at-home spa time. I do a deep cleanse fol lowed 
by La Mer ’s Lifting and Firming Mask – the texture is incredibly 
sumptuous and indulgent , and it leaves my skin feel ing soft and 
l ifted. Then I finish with Crème. 

Feeling well i s a very individual i ssue. What i s necessary in 
your surrounding for feeling well during a day?
Calmness and being organized so I can stay focused. It ’s important 
to be prepared so I can be proactive for any emergencies that may 
arise during the day. 

Do you see a connection between feeling well and success?
I’m a believer of positive encouragement. 
If you feel good, you’ll be good to others – which in turn helps build 
confidence and drive success.

Who among celebri ties of the past until today incorporates 
style and beauty for you?
Audrey Hepburn. She was the epitome of elegance and sophistication.

How important are beauty trends for you – personally and 
your brand?
Beauty trends are very insightful, but they come and go. At La 
Mer, it ’s important to stay true to our brand DNA – timeless, 
sophisticated.  This goes for me personal ly as wel l .

What i s your beauty secret for a very important evening?
Prepping my skin is key. I start with La Mer ’s Intensive Revital izing 
Mask to help calm and soothe my skin for a revital ized, healthy 
look. And a touch of Renewal Oi l for a radiant glow. 

How important i s healthy nutrition for you and your skin?
For me, it ’s important to stay hydrated throughout the day. And I 
aim for 9 hours of sleep every night .
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Next winter wi l l  become a welcome shot of colour and contrasts. 
Monochrome stand out styles in couture red and electric blue meet 
classical looks in black and white, a  co lour pa let te  that  a l lows her 
to  be understatedly chic to vibrant, as the mood takes her.

STATEMENT
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BLOUSE 
5023334 NEM

IK A101 
 PANTS 

SHOW
PIECE

DRESS 
5025018 DHALA A612 

 
JACKET 

5024642 BEGAS A612 
 

TOP 
SHOW

PIECE 
 

PANTS 
5024946 TAM

ESNE A612
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PULLOVER 
5024518 SORGA A041 

 
PANTS 

5024945 TAM
ESNE A026
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DRESS 
5024638 DLAVA A101
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DRESS 5024885 DEQUINETA A518  JACKET 5024502 MACUBAS A518  TOP 5024427 SIARA A518  PANTS 5024425 TAMESNE A518
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TOP 
5024810 NIVO A001 

 
COAT 

5024721 M
ICKSI A001
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BLOUSE 
5023334 NEM

IK A101 
 PANTS 

SHOW
PIECE

54
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LEFT GOWN 5024690 GTALA A001  RIGHT GOWN 5025026 GSESS A001
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 René Frank

CODA
 DESSERT BAR

When Oliver Bischoff and René Frank opened CODA Dessert Bar in Berl in in the 
middle of last year, they were taking a step into the unknown. CODA is not a 
restaurant — it ’s a dessert bar. Their signature style is a paired menu of desserts 
and matching drinks. It ’s a completely new idea for Germany, and shortly after they 
opened they were awarded the Rol l ing Pin Award for gastronomy concept of the 
year 2016. But winning awards is one thing — a business l ike this needs to bring in 
enough guests in order to be successful. Was the German publ ic ready for a new 
kind of dining experience?

photo credit: w
hite kitchen berlin
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How would you describe your style of dessert? What makes 
your creations so special, beyond their creativity – i s it the 
flavors or the ingredients you use ? 

The most important aspect for me, in combination with the 
experience of eating the dessert , is that everything is l ight and 
feels effortless.

Do you have to have a sweet tooth to book a table in CODA? 
Wel l you have to l ike dessert , certainly, but dessert doesn’t have 
to always be sweet . We work a lot with vegetables and cheese. 
The drinks are also very important for us.

You trained as a chef. What was it that made you decide to 
specialize in desserts ? 

It ’s always been a passion for me – desserts, chocolate and 
pâtisserie in general. In the past , the pâtissier was not as wel l 
regarded in the industry as he is now.

You’ve cooked all over the globe, in some of the best 
Michelin-Star ki tchens in the world, but where did you 
find the courage to open a dessert bar ? Were you always 
confident your concept would do well ? 

I  real ly just wanted to do something different , and be ready to 
break a few taboos. Honestly, I  real ly didn’t worry about it too 
much. When I met Ol iver, there were two of us that bel ieved in the 
project . That was enough. We real ly just went for it with CODA, we 
bet everything and rol led the dice.

Tell me about the name CODA. What does it mean for you 
and why did you choose it ? 
We’re focused here on re-interpreting the classical concept of a 
dessert . In classical music, the CODA of a piece is the end, the 

finale, just as a dessert is the grand finale of a meal. CODA is the 
perfect place to end a perfect evening.

Do you have a lot of guests from the creative industry 
and media? 
Yes, actual ly we do. CODA is a fearless place, a place driven 
by inspiration. It ’s about the experience, more than just eating 
because you’re hungry. A ful l meal made up of only modern dessert 
courses is a new way to eat .

How would you describe your ideal guest? 

We’re actual ly very lucky – we have a lot of ideal guests every day. 
You need to be open to trying new things, to the unknown. Ideal ly, 
don’t think about it too much – just sit back and let us do our thing. 
That ’s the best way to make your visit to CODA unforgettable.

How often do you change the menu at CODA? 
Every month, we change one or two items on the menu.

Do you have any favorite ingredients that you use agai n 
and again? 
There are a few basic ingredients. Classical pâtisserie uses a lot 
of sugar, milk, cream, eggs and butter. We’re a l itt le different . For 
sure, sometimes we use an egg or some cream, we have nothing 
against that . But basical ly we bui ld our dishes on unconventional 
ingredients, for example we make our own tofu out of soymilk; we 
use nut milks and root vegetables that have their own sweetness.

What role do the dri nks play i n your concept? Is i t  just 
abou t alcohol? 
We work a lot with alcohol ic drinks, sure. We see ourselves as a 
bar, not a restaurant , and it ’s always more fun to end the evening 
with a drink that without one. We do have alcohol-free drinks on  

— interview —

C ODA’s goal is to make food into an experience for al l the senses. It ’s a concept that runs 
through their breathtaking dessert creations and careful ly selected drinks, as wel l as the 

design of the bar and the relaxing atmosphere of the dining area. The bar is the result of a 
col laboration between restaurant designer Ol iver Bischoff and famous pâtissier René Frank. Their 
menu fol lows the concept of food pairing: for every dessert , a careful ly selected drink offers the 
ideal accompaniment . Diners can order from the à la Carte selection or go for a 6-course tasting 
extravaganza, and a ful l range of experimental drinks rounds off the experience perfectly.
 World famous pâtissier René Frank previously worked at the 3-Michel in-Star La Vie in Osnabrück, 
as wel l as the Zirbelstube in Stuttgart , Akelarre in San Sebastián, Lampart ’s in Switzerland and 
Georges Blanc in France, al l of them Michel in Star restaurants. He refined his sense of taste by 
training in Alain Ducasse’s school and the Cul inary Institute of America in New York and Napa 
Val ley. He has been named Pâtissier of the Year multiple times (including Gault Mil lau 2013 and 
Busche 2016) and has worked in some of the world’s finest kitchens from Barcelona to Tokyo, 
and last year he took the next logical step and col laborated with Ol iver Bischoff and a top team 
to bring his new cul inary concept to l ife. And with word of mouth spreading fast , and reservations 
made weeks and months in advance, it ’s safe to say that Berl in has found its sweet tooth at CODA.ph
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the menu. The most important thing is the ingredients – al l our 
juices and other ingredients are fresh, whenever possible.

How would you describe your style of dessert? What makes 
your creations so special, beyond their creativity – i s i t the 
flavors or the ingredients you use? 

The most important aspect for me, in combination with the 
experience of eating the dessert , is that everything is l ight and 
feels effortless.

Do you have to have a sweet tooth to book a table in CODA ? 
Wel l you have to l ike dessert , certainly, but dessert doesn’t have 
to always be sweet . We work a lot with vegetables and cheese. 
The drinks are also very important for us.

You trained as a chef. What was it that made you decide to 
specialize in desserts? 

It ’s always been a passion for me – desserts, chocolate and 
pâtisserie in general. In the past , the pâtissier was not as wel l 
regarded in the industry as he is now.

You’ve cooked all over the globe, in some of the best 
Michelin-Star ki tchens in the world, but where did you 
find the courage to open a dessert bar? Were you always 
confident your concept would do well ? 

I  real ly just wanted to do something different , and be ready to 
break a few taboos. Honestly, I  real ly didn’t worry about it too 
much. When I met Ol iver, there were two of us that bel ieved in the 
project . That was enough. We real ly just went for it with CODA, we 
bet everything and rol led the dice.

Tell me about the name CODA. What does it mean for you 
and why did you choose it ? 
We’re focused here on re-interpreting the classical concept of a 
dessert . In classical music, the CODA of a piece is the end, the 
finale, just as a dessert is the grand finale of a meal. CODA is the 
perfect place to end a perfect evening.

Do you have a lot of guests from the creative industry 
and media? 
Yes, actual ly we do. CODA is a fearless place, a place driven 
by inspiration. It ’s about the experience, more than just eating 
because you’re hungry. A ful l meal made up of only modern dessert 
courses is a new way to eat .

How would you describe your ideal guest? 

We’re actual ly very lucky – we have a lot of ideal guests every day. 
You need to be open to trying new things, to the unknown. Ideal ly, 
don’t think about it too much – just sit back and let us do our thing. 
That ’s the best way to make your visit to CODA unforgettable.

How often do you change the menu at CODA ? 
Every month, we change one or two items on the menu.

e scada dessert
"FALL/WINTER 2017"

Beetroot • Cranberry • Soymilk • Lime

Serves: 4 – 6 

INGREDIENTS

BEETROOT SORBET
150g fresh beetroot juice
50g dextrose
1/2 g locust bean gum* 
100g cooked beetroot 
(boil the beetroot bulbs in water until soft , 
then measure 100g of cooked beetroot)
75g reduced beetroot juice 
(reduced from 750g fresh beetroot juice)
100g marinated cranberries (see recipe right)
200g raspberries (fresh or frozen)
50g golden syrup or l ight treacle
70g lime juice
Grated zest of an unwaxed lime
10g raspberry brandy

MARINATED CRANBERRIES
500g fresh cranberries
200g raw cane sugar
375g water
6g salt
1/4 vanil la pod
Peeled zest of 3 unwaxed oranges, 
removed with a speed peeler
Peeled zest of 3 unwaxed lemons, 
removed with a speed peeler

BEETROOT GLOBES 
3 large organic beetroots
1g salt

SOYMILK FOAM
325g coconut milk (21% fat)
470g unsweetened soymilk (see recipe right)
100g agave syrup
10g agar gum*
2g salt
60g lime juice
Grated zest of an unwaxed lime

UNSWEETENED SOYMILK
100g organic soybeans, softened overnight in water
900g water

*(a thickening agent – available in specialist food stores)
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PREPARATION

1 To make the beetroot sorbet, mix together the dextrose 
and gum and add to the beetroot juice. Add this juice and 

all remaining ingredients to a food processor and blend until 
smooth. Pass the mix through a sieve and put the sieved 
juice into an ice-cream machine. Freeze when finished.

2 To make the marinated cranberries, prick the cranberries 
with a skewer and set aside in a large bowl. Mix together 

the sugar, water, salt , vanil la and citrus peel and bring to the 
boil. Pour boil ing mixture over the cranberries. Allow to sit 
for 5 minutes, then cool down. Cover and marinate in the 
fridge for at least 12 hours.

3 To make the beetroot globes, wash and peel the beetroots. 
Use an 18mm Parisienne scoop (melon baller) to remove 

globes of beetroot. Keep 200g of perfect globes. Use the 
remaining beetroot to make juice. Put the beetroot globes, 
150g of beetroot juice and salt in a saucepan and bring to 
the boil. Simmer for 5-10 minutes until the beetroot is soft . 
Drain the beetroot and place in a container with 300ml of 
leftover cranberry marinade (see recipe above) for 24 hours.

4 To make the soymilk foam, mix together coconut milk, 
soymilk, syrup, agar and salt in a saucepan and bring to 

the boil. Simmer gently for 1 minute. Allow to cool and blend 
until smooth. Add l ime juice and zest and blend until very 
smooth. Pass through a sieve and pour into a whipped cream 
dispenser. Store in the fridge for at least 6 hours before using.

5 To make the unsweetened soymilk, drain and rinse the 
soybeans. Put the soybeans in a food processor with the 

fresh water and blend until smooth. Strain through a muslin 
cloth, reserving the l iquid that comes through. You should 
now have a milky l iquid. Bring this to the boil and simmer 
gently for 7 minutes. Use a spoon to remove any foam that 
forms on the surface. Now your soymilk is ready to use.

6 To serve: Add soymilk foam to the plate, then one spoon 
each of marinated beetroot globes and marinated 

cranberries. Garnish with a pinch of crushed hazelnuts and 
top with a scoop of beetroot sorbet.

www.coda-berlin.com

http://www.coda-berlin.com/
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The colors of the season are neutrals, from 
winter white to shades of grey, and the iconic 
look of the season is cocooning. Celebrate 
the irresistible softness and luxe feel of these 
ultra-feminine knitwear highl ights. 

 COCOONINGCOSY
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Get on the fast track to easy, effortless elegance with these 
sleek, instantly styl ish looks. Clean l ines and crisp si lhouettes 
show off the streamlined fit .

EFFORTLESS ELEGANCE
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DRESS IS HERO
Feminine dresses are back in the spotl ight , and with good 
reason. At the same time both effortless and pol ished, they are  
timeless wardrobe heroes from desk to dawn.
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BEHIND 
THE  SCENES

Follow us on social media for an inside look into the world of ESCADA. 
From behind-the-scenes images and interactive videos showcasing 
our heritage and exceptional craftsmanship to editorials shots, fan 
favorites and vintage throwbacks celebrating the bold elegance that 

is ESCADA.

@ E SCADAOFF ICIAL
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RONJA 
FURRER
One of the few top models from Switzerland, 
Ronja Furrer (25) was successful from a very 
young age. When she was 14, she came in 
second place in El ite Model Look Switzerland, 
and then finished in the top 15 in the World Final 
in Marrakesh. At the age of 15, she left the tiny 
Swiss vi l lage of Lüterkofen and moved to Paris, 
working for magazines including ELLE, VOGUE 
and Marie Claire as wel l as model ing for famous 
designers and the el ite department store Saks 
Fifth Avenue. After finishing school, Ronja moved 
to New York and now divides her time between 
New York, Paris, London and Switzerland.

66

What’s your favorite thing about modeling ?
Meeting interesting people and exciting characters. And being 
self-rel iant and independent . I couldn’t imagine being trapped in a 
standard office job.

What three things make a great model ?
You have to be punctual and discipl ined and friendly to everyone 
on set . But I think it ’s also important to enjoy your l ife and have 
fun at work. 

What’s on your bucket li st ?
That ’s funny – I have a recurring dream, and I just had it again: I ’d 
love to do a parachute jump.

What brings you the most joy ?
My family. But I also love helping people. I ’ve had such an amazing, 
exciting l ife; I ’d love to be able to give something back to others 
who aren’t so lucky. Later I ’d l ike to be back in Switzerland, 
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working on a project to help support handicapped chi ldren, if 
possible involving animals.

What’s your beauty secret ?
For the last few years, the beauty product I swear by is Crème La
Mer. It ’s expensive but it ’s just amazing. I use La Mer and my skin 
isn’t dry at al l , even after a long fl ight . I ’m real ly lucky and I’ve 
always had good skin, so I don’t real ly need to do much. 

What do these words mean for you: 
Beauty:  for me, it ’s a matter of personal taste. Everyone is different. 
Freedom:  my independence, being able to l ive my own l ife and 
stand on my own two feet . 
Style:  has a lot more to do with energy, character and personal ity 
than with fashion.

What social media do you use? Where can we follow you? 
Is social media important to you ?
I ’m active on Instagram, of course, and I post a lot there about 
what I’m up to. It ’s part of being a model to share a bit of your 
l ife with fans and anyone else who’s interested, and I enjoy it . I  do 
have to say that I ’m a l ittle bit critical of the medium though, and 
I think you have to be careful not to overdo it . The whole social 
media hype sometimes pushes people to ignore the real world and 
real relationships, and I don’t want to get caught up in that . Young 
people have to be careful when they look at pictures of these ideal, 
perfect moments – you have to take them with a pinch of salt . It ’s 
not always real l ife that you see.

What do you do to relax ?
I  love my peace and quiet and I love nature. So I l ike spending a 
quiet evening at home on the sofa with a nice glass of red wine, or 
going for a relaxing walk. I ’d love to have more time to spend with 
my family, my friends and the people who are important to me.

What’s your favorite place to eat where you live?
In Zürich, it ’s definitely the Kronenhalle – it ’s a traditional classic
with really good food and amazing art on the walls by Chagall, 
Picasso and Miró. In New York, it would have to be Miss Lily ’s, a 
Jamaican place with great food and exotic Caribbean drinks. Miss 
Lily ’s is an island vacation in the middle of a busy cosmopolitan city.

What do you love most about your city?
In Switzerland, I love being outdoors in nature, the fresh air and 
the mountains. I love the good food, even more so that I ’ve been 
l iving in New York for five years. On the other hand, it ’s real ly easy 
to meet new people in NY and have interesting conversations, and 
I real ly l ike that , too.

What’s your favorite travel destination ?
My best hol iday ever was travel ing through Peru with my boyfriend. 
The city of Machu Picchu is just incredible, standing in an Inca city 
surrounded by alpacas! You feel at one with nature – getting up at 
sunrise and coming face to face with wild animals.

What was the last gift you gave someone ?
It was a gift for me, too! I f lew my three sibl ings over to New York 
and we did al l the usual touristy things, but I also showed them 
my l ife and brought them along for the ride. They came with me to 
agency meetings, worked out with me and real ly got to see what 
my l ife was l ike. And I was so happy to have my family, a l itt le 
piece of home!

What quali ty do you most appreciate in a friend ?
Real friends have to be 100% trustworthy and also understand 
that I ’m unfortunately always on the road. I ’m real ly lucky with my 
boyfriend – we make our relationship work by talking on WhatsApp 
and Skype as often as possible. 

What i s your favori te . . . 
Hotel ?  – I ’d rather be at home!
Restaurant ?  – Kronenhal le in Zürich
Cui sine?  – Swiss Food
Place to hang out ?  – It doesn’t matter where, as long as my 
friends are there
Holiday spot?  – Itacaré in Brazi l
Sport? – Horse riding
Color ?  – Red
Flower?  – Sunflower

— inte rview —
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— quickfire round —
Flats or heels? - Flats

Countryside or city ? - Countryside

Gown or tuxedo? - Tuxedo

Mountains or ocean? - Both

Sweet or salty? - Sweet

Gold or silver? - Si lver

Plain or pattern ? - Plain

Night out or night in ? – Night in

Cats or dogs ? - Dogs

Breakfast or dinner ? - Dinner

Green smoothie or diet coke ? – Green smoothie

Indoor or outdoor exercise ? - Outdoor

Bath or shower ? - Shower
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ZUZANNA 
BIJOCH

70

Zuzanna Bijoch (23) is a beautiful brunette 
from Katowice in Poland, and she’s so popular 
with designers that right now she has more 
jobs and bookings than she has time. And 
she’s very experienced for her young age. 
When she was 13, she won a model ing 
contest held by Bravo Girl and D’vision, an 
agency in Warsaw, and it wasn’t just the jury 
who were convinced: a scout for Next Models 
Agency offered her a contract on the spot . 
Two years later came another big moment in 
her career – she spent two months in Tokyo 
breaking into the model scene in Japan. It 
was worth it – a few months later, she was 
booked for her first shows in Paris, and since 
then the rol lercoaster ride hasn’t stopped. 
She has opened some of the biggest shows in 
the industry, featured in editorials and been 
on countless covers. 

— quickfire round —
Flats or heels ? - Flats

Countryside or ci ty? - City

Gown or tuxedo? - Tuxedo

Mountains or ocean ? - Ocean

Sweet or salty ? - Sweet

Gold or silver ? - Gold

Cats or dogs? - Dogs

Breakfast or dinner ? - Healthy breakfast

Green smoothie or diet coke ? – Diet coke

Indoor or outdoor exercise ? - Indoor

Smokey eye or statement lip ? - Smokey eye

Bath or shower ? - Bath
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What’s your favorite thing about modeling ?
I  love travel ing to different places. Models are on the road a lot , 
and we get to visit the most beautiful places in the world. Also, we 
get to meet incredible people and then, even better, work together 
with real ly creative, talented people.

What i s your most memorable modeling moment ?
I  did a photo shoot for French Vogue with a chimpanzee. That was 
real ly funny because I had to get to know him first , so we could 
shoot the scene. Anyway, after about 20 minutes he was so in love 
with me that he wanted to protect me from the camera flash and 
he kept covering my eyes with his hand! He wouldn’t let me carry 
my bag – he was always trying to take it away from me! He was 
real ly sweet and it was fun working with him.

What inspires you ?
I ’m fascinated by people who keep their feet on the ground, even 
though they ’re real ly successful. They don’t think they ’re better 
than everyone else. People l ike this are good role models for me. 

Is there anything you regret not doing ?
Yes and no. Of course, I worry that I lost a part of my chi ldhood 
because I started model ing so young. I missed birthday parties 
and school trips al l the time. But on the other hand, I was very 
successful very quickly and now I’m a ful l-time model. I ’m real ly 
grateful for that . You can’t have everything in l ife. 

Is there anything you want less of in your life ? Or more ?
I  love travel ing as I said, but I could l ive with a l itt le less time on 
airplanes… And of course, I would love to be able to spend more 
time with my family and friends. 

What’s on your bucket li st ?
I  would love to be able to wake up one day and be completely 
without regret for something I missed or didn’t do. 

What brings you the most joy ?
A del icious dinner with my best friends, interesting conversation 
and a good bottle of wine.

What’s your beauty secret ?
I  hardly ever wear makeup, to keep my skin clear. 
I use a lot of moisturizer and drink lots of water, and every now 
and then I use a mask. 

How would you describe your personal style ?
I l ike to dress very classic and elegant. But I love to set off my outfit 
with a highlight l ike a statement necklace, earrings or crazy shoes.

When you’re not working how long does it take you 
to get ready ?
I  always bel ieve less is more. I only need 15 minutes to get ready 
in the morning.

What social media do you use? Where can we follow you ? 
Is social media important to you ?
I  use everything – Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat and 
Weibo (Chinese Twitter). Social networks are important for me. 
They’re the modern way of connecting with a big audience and 
also a chance for models to have a voice. It ’s important to show 
we’re not just mannequins, we have our own personal ities and 
interests we can show the world. I think that ’s great .

What do you do when you’re not working ?
I  love to paint , even if I ’m not very good… ha! It ’s a way for me to 
switch off, just relax and think about nothing.

What’s your favori te place to eat where you l ive ?
In New York, I love going to the sushi restaurant Blue Ribbon. I 
just love Japanese food and there’s a great atmosphere there. It ’s 
a great spot to escape the hectic world of the city for a couple 
of hours.

What do you love most about your city ?
I  love the energy – it ’s so motivating. Anything is possible. You can 
always be better, go farther or higher, be faster, more successful…

What’s your favori te travel destination ?
Taormina in Sici ly. The food, the people, everything is perfect!

What’s the one thing you can’t l ive without ?
I  couldn’t give up fi lms, TV shows and musicals. Sometimes I love 
a lazy day on the sofa, relaxing and watching TV.

If you could meet anyone in the world, dead or alive, who 
would i t  be ?
I ’d love to meet someone crazy l ike Marie Antoinette or someone 
who could show me a whole new world and help me experience 
something extraordinary l ike an astronaut .

What i s your favorite . . . 
Place to hang out ?  – Hotel Andaz Peninsula Papagayo Costa Rica
Holiday spot ?  – Costa Rica
Sport ?  – Kickboxing
Musician/Song ?  – The Weekend
Movie ?  – Whiplash, American drama fi lm written and directed by 
Damien Chazel le
Actor ?  – Hugh Grant
Color ?  – Black
Flower ?  –Orchid
Accessorize ?  – Necklace

— interview —
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